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Truck bypass
enforcement
to begin soon
by Audrey Thomasson

New shops along North Main Street are bringing customers back
to town.

The sale of Kilmarnock Entertainment Center is expected to close
on Monday. New owners want to resume bowling by May.

Rittenhouse and Moxie salons have an upscale look in their new digs
just steps from Main Street.

Steptoes shuffle:
Retail businesses are locating, relocating,
opening and expanding in Kilmarnock
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—It’s not quite “easy
street,” but over the past year there have been
unmistakable signs that a degree of economic
recovery is taking place on Main Street and
beyond.
You can hear it in the sound of construction
as a business expands into the empty shop next
door, like last year’s expansion of Town Bistro
restaurant at 67 Irvington Road.
You can see it when a business relocates to
one of the many abandoned buildings in town
such as The Earth Store and Northern Neck
Seamless Gutter at 544 North Main.
“We’re excited that some of this activity is
going on,” said Mayor Raymond Booth. “We
certainly felt the effects of the long downturn.”
Booth acknowledged the number of empty
stores and noted it also is an opportunity for
people to ﬁnd bargins.
“It’s reﬂective of how many businesses did
close and were hurt,” he said. “The town did
add some incentives for businesses...and we
need to do more.”
While Cynthia Naylor of The Wild Bunch
and adjoining store owner Alana Courtney of
Papeterie were sad to leave Urbanna after nine
and 18 years, respectively, they are excited
about being in the heart of Kilmarnock.
“A lot of our business was over here anyway,”

said Naylor, who caters to weddings and offers
ﬂowers and gifts for all occasions.
Interior designer Fran Sulick moved her
business, Ultimate Interior Design Shop, out of
her home and next door to Naylor’s shop at 24
North Main. She is now part of an emporium of
four shops included in Mosaic Consignments,
owned by Jane Woodle and Connie Hough,
which relocated from White Stone into the
former Chesapeake and Crescent.
Upstairs in Mosaic’s, customers will ﬁnd
Sherry Mesco’s Bay Treasures Jewelry and
Pearl, a clothing and gift boutique from Tamara
Brock.
In the same block of shops is ShowOff at 14
North Main. For the past year, Allison Drake
and Jarrett Stephens have offered casual, contemporary clothing and accessories.
Relocating off the main drag are Moxie
Body Salon and Rittenhouse Salon, two more
businesses joining forces to support each other.
Whitney Hathaway of Moxie says their customers love the new location on Cralle Court just
steps from North Main.
With all the new activity in the hub of Steptoes, the business neighbors are hopeful the
town or chamber will offer more events to
attract shoppers to town.
The recovery, however, hasn’t come quick
enough or been strong enough to rescue some
businesses from foreclosures and auctions. Just

last week bankers auctioned two of businessman Shawn Donahue’s commercial properties
including his ﬁrst retail venture, the Kilmarnock Toy Store in the old ﬁrehouse on East
Church Street, and an ofﬁce building at 98
North Main Street. Once one of the biggest
commercial owners in town, the fall of many
of Donahue’s properties left empty shop fronts
scattered around Kilmarnock.
But the good news is that newcomers and
locals are investing in the community and are
working to get new enterprises up and running.
Bowling enthusiasts will be happy to learn
that the sale of the Kilmarnock Entertainment
Center is scheduled to be ﬁnalized on Monday,
April 2. While the buyers were reluctant to
speak on the record prior to the closing, they
are already making plans for a May opening.
They plan to have the same look in the bowling center, but will give it a new name and hire
local help. Families will ﬁnd friendly prices and
food service appropriate to the bowling crowd.
Also, the buyers say they want the bowling
alley to be a community-based facility that
helps to attract people to the area and gives
everyone something to do. With over 10 years
of experience running an ice skating rink in
metro-Richmond, they are eager to get started.

KILMARNOCK—Throughtruck trafﬁc will soon be required
to circumnavigate downtown
Kilmarnock on James B. Jones
Memorial Highway and Harris
Road, according to a regional
trafﬁc engineer with the Virginia
Department of Transportation.
The Commonwealth Transportation Board recently approved
the bypass route for through
trucks as requested by town
council. Soon after, work began
on sign language and identifying locations to place those signs,
said Dale Totten.
“Once the sign design and
language has been ﬁnalized, our
operations maintenance staff will
order the signs from our sign
shop,” Totten reported last week
to town hall. Since the signs are
special order, Totten estimates the
delivery will take about a month.
Allowing for a 60-day process,
town police are expected to start
enforcing the bypass restrictions
in late June, said town manager
Tom Saunders.
The proposed alternate route
off Mary Ball Road along Harris
Road and James B. Jones Memorial Highway is 3.31 miles, about
a half-mile longer than going
through town. The restriction
applies to through trucks and
trailers or semi-trailer combinations.
It does not apply to panel or
pickup trucks pulling campers or
boats. Trucks destined for in-town
stops, the grainery on Waverly
Avenue and those traveling on
East Church Street to Northumberland will not be affected.
However, trucks with destinations beyond the alternate
route intersections with Mary
Ball Road on both ends of town
will be required to adhere to the
restrictions.

Wanted:
Pet-friendly
family spots
for The Rivah
The Rivah Visitor’s
Guide plans to
highlight pet-friendly
family spots in the
Northern Neck and
Middle Peninsula in
the May issue.
Consult with your
pets and email your
favorite lodging,
activities, dog
parks, etc. by April
4 to athomasson@
rrecord.com, or call
435-1701, ext. 22.

STEPTOE’S SHUFFLE, continued on page A2

Northumberland school board pares 2012-13 budget
by Shannon Rice
LOTTSBURG—The
Northumberland school board
managed to lower its originally
proposed budget, approving on
March 26 a total of $15,653,781
for the 2012-13 academic year.
During earlier work sessions,
a draft totaling $16,271,579
had been considered. However,
anticipated increases in the Virginia Retirement System (VRS)
and Blue Cross/Blue Shield
insurance turned out to be less
drastic than expected and ulti-

mately reduced the proposed
budget by $374,130.
School board clerk Lois Gilbert explained the division
currently pays 6.33% of the
employer’s share towards VRS
plus the 5% employee share for
a total of 11.33%. Next year,
the employer share increases to
11.44%.
According to Gilbert, the
division has the choice of
doing increments of 1% each
year from the employees’ pay
to cover their share or doing the
whole 5% at one time.
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“County administrator Kenneth Eades suggested doing the
whole 5% this year because anybody hired after July 1 of this
year will have to pay the entire
5%. You’d have two classes of
employees,” said Gilbert.
Superintendent Clint Stables’ original proposed budget
projected the employee share
would increase to nearly 9%.
An additional $264,421 was
shaved off Stables’ draft budget
when board member Richard
Saxer moved to eliminate five
non-mandated positions for the
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upcoming school year. Dean
Sumner seconded the motion
which carried unanimously.
These positions are currently
held by employees who will be
retiring next year.
Driver education behindthe-wheel instruction is among
the five positions being omitted, causing Saxer to question
whether Northumberland will
continue to offer a driver education program.
“It’s a fairly minimal cost
since we have a garage that
maintains the vehicle. One of
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the things that some divisions
have done is they will maintain that program and charge a
nominal fee to pay the instructor and we would continue to
provide the car and continue
to provide the insurance,” said
Stables.
Although the board approved
the budget, the document is far
from done. The General Assembly still has not approved its
budget, so additional revisions
are likely. The school budget
SCHOOL, continued on page A2
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Kenner pleads guilty to involuntary manslaughter
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—A
26-year-old Kilmarnock
man was sent to prison for
three years last week for
a car crash that killed his
cousin and good friend.
Rudolph Purnell Kenner
II pleaded guilty to involuntary manslaughter in the
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February 25, 2011, accident on Courthouse Road
in Lancaster that took the
life of Franklin D. Laws,
25, of Lancaster and
Christopher J. Allen, 29,
of Weems.

According to Commonwealth’s Attorney Robert
Cunningham and defense
attorney James Breeden, a
plea agreement was made
that dismissed charges for
possession of cocaine and

Steptoe’s shuffle
continued from page A1

One local resident is negotiating with the bank for the
purchase of 41, 43 and 45
South Main Street, buildings
that housed Buenos Nachos,
Kilmarnock Furniture and
Charlotte’s Coffee Shop.
Terry Bowen dissolved
his Kilmarnock Furniture
store partnership with Donahue and bought Donahue’s
Presents with Presence at
auction. He opened his own
shop, Steptoe’s Store, at 49
South Main.
Donahue’s
Christmas
House, formerly the Brent
House, was bought at auction by part-time Irvington resident Julian Patterson of ICN Enterprises
LLC. Patterson had the
3,000-square-foot
Sears
Victorian restored, rebuilt
and ready for commercial
rental along with the two
newer buildings which add
another 1,500 square feet
at the site.
“I wanted it to look good

for the town and citizens,”
said Patterson.
Another Donahue property, Kilmarnock Ofﬁce
Park on the south end of
town, is under new ownership after an auction last
year. Tenants Tek Center,
Beltone Hearing Care, Bay
Recovery and a group of
alternative and health professionals were joined by
MetroCast. Only a couple
of rental spaces remain
available for occupancy.
Eubanks, owned by
John Grogg until sold
at auction in November,
will be reopening as an
8,000-square-foot
Ace
Hardware franchise. In
ﬁnal negotiations on the
property, the new proprietor says he is targeting a
June grand opening.
Blue Water Seafood has
reopened in Chesapeake
Commons under new ownership and has added a variety of prepared foods to the

he received 12 months report, Kenner was drivfor reckless driving. The ing a 2000 Ford Explorer
sentences will be served westbound on Courthouse
concurrently, according to Road at about 9:20 p.m.
Breeden.
when his vehicle ran off
During the proceed- the right side of the road
ings before Circuit Court near Davis Mill Road and
Judge Harry T. Taliaferro struck several trees. Both
III, Kenner made a tear- passengers were dead at
ful apology to the families the scene. Kenner suffered
of the victims and asked serious nonlife-threatenfor their forgiveness, said ing injuries and was ﬂown
assistant court clerk Diana to Newport News Hospideli and seafood counter.
tal. None of the men were
While Henderson Clean- Sadler.
According to the sheriff ’s wearing seatbelts.
ers is winding down at the
Commons, Village Cleaners of Gloucester will
open a store front April 2
in Lancaster Square Shopping Center for pick-up
and drop-off.
off
Rappahannock CommuIn Many areas!! Oyster Plates, Tall Case
nity College started classes
Clocks,
Rugs, Crystal, Sterling, Collectables,
in January at Chesapeake
Commons and has an
Majolica, Staffordshire, Jewelry & More!!
option on adjoining space
for future expansion. Great
Fortune moved across the
WWWVIRGINIA ANTIQUESCOM s  3CHOOL 3T
parking lot to an expanded
Kilmarnock, VA (like us on Facebook)
street-front location after
doing major renovations.
There are still numerous empty shops, but for
now town manager Tom
Saunders said he is encouraged by the recent interest
in properties around town.
He said the commercial
rejuvenation is a step in
the right direction for local
jobs and the health of Kilmarnock.
possession of a gun while
possessing drugs.
Kenner was sentenced
to ﬁve years each with all
but three years suspended
for two counts of involuntary manslaughter. Also,

March SALE!!!!
10% to 50%

Kilmarnock Antique Gallery

Auditions
“In The Good Old Summertime”

School budget
continued from page A2

must be presented to the
board of supervisors by
April 1 for its consideration and approval.
While it is highly
unlikely the supervisors
will approve the budget
after the ﬁrst presentation,
board member Myrtle Phillips is optimistic about any
negotiations.
“We don’t do line-by-line
(item approvals) so we’re
fortunate. We’re one of the
few that still do lump sum
approval of the budget,”
said Phillips.
Tuition reimbursements
for teachers came into question during budget considerations. Northumberland currently reimburses
teachers up to $1,100 per
three-credit course towards
certiﬁcation,
additional
endorsements and master’s degrees, said assistant
superintendent Dale Wittler. Master’s degree holders receive an additional
$2,000 in salary.
“So we’re paying people to
make more money … We’re
paying people to be doing
what they should be doing
to maintain their job,” said
Saxer.
He and Sumner expressed
dissatisfaction with the policy
of reimbursing teachers for
classes towards their initial
certiﬁcation.
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“I don’t have a problem
with paying to help somebody get a master’s or something like that. I do have
a problem that they’re not
certiﬁed, because you’re
supposed to be certiﬁed.
If you’re not certiﬁed you
ought to get that on your
own,” said Sumner.
Wittler indicated that
about seven instructors
are now working under
provisional licenses since
they have not been certified.
Reimbursement is limited to six credits per ﬁve
years, added Stables.
Finance ofﬁcer Donna
Booth explained
that
many classes are reimbursed through federal
grants in professional
development.
Despite his concerns,
Saxer moved to approve
the budget. Chairman

Betty Christopher provided the second, preceding a unanimous vote of
approval.
Stables will be asking
for a county contribution
of $11,635,226 when he
takes the budget to board
of supervisors.
In a matter unrelated to
the budget, Stables distributed a written statement
indicating that Deputy
Austin Moon is temporarily serving in the school
resource ofﬁcer position
left vacant following the
arrest of Derrick Jones.
Deputy Alan Garland
is in training for the permanent position of school
resource ofﬁcer.
“We welcome Deputy
Moon and appreciate
Sheriff Wilkins working to
provide our schools with
this support,” said Stables
in the statement.

Written by Miklos Laszio & others
Music and Lyrics by Fred Spielman & others
April 10 & 11 @ 7:00 PM
The Lancaster Playhouse in White Stone

This musical has singing and non-singing roles
5 women & 5 men – ages 20-60s
Performance dates : June 14 – July 1
Directed by Mark Favazza
435-0223
mark.favazza@peninsulaymca.org
Visit lancasterplayers.org
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Denise Cottrell addresses NAACP
KILMARNOCK—The
Lancaster County NAACP
branch welcomed 35 members to its March meeting at
the Bank of Lancaster in Kilmarnock.
Denise Cottrell gave an
inspiring presentation of her
drive to return to school and
complete her education after
becoming an empty-nester,
said president Lloyd Hill.
This determination paid off
when she received an associate from Rappahannock
Community College and her
bachelor’s from Strayer University.
She continued her education and experienced her
greatest joy when she and
her two daughters received
their masters’ in the same
ceremony at Strayer University on September 24, 2011,
said Hill. “Denise told the
branch that life is not easy,
but it is important to remain
grounded in the goals you set

Denise Cottrell

for yourself, to never give up
on yourself and that you can
accomplish all things through
Christ Jesus,” said Hill.
Madison Boyd ﬁnished
up his presentation on The
Second Chance Ministry.
This ministry is an attempt to
organize committed Christian men to make a difference
in the lives of young men.

In a segment called Black
History Moment, the United
Flight 93 was discussed,
he said. Last year America
celebrated the 10th anniversary of the events of 9/11.
Most people are familiar
with the heroic exploits of
United Flight 93 that crashed
in Pennsylvania instead of
making it to the intended
target in D.C. Movies have
been made of this event with
glaring distortion.
The co-pilot on United
Flight 93 that day was a
black Air Force Academy
graduate who had served
in Desert Storm and Desert
Shield, said Hill. His name
is Air Force Major Leroy
Wilton Homer Jr. He left
behind a wife and a daughter. The movie, United Flight
93, depicted the co-pilot as a
white actor.
“We want all to know
about Major Homer,” said
Hill.

Decades ago voter suppression was accomplished
by intimidation, literacy
test and poll taxes, he said.
The new weapon of choice
appears to be voter ID laws.
Virginia joins a growing
number of states that have
placed new voter ID requirements on the books.
This appears to be a solution to a problem that doesn’t
exist, continued Hill. The
proposed Virginia laws are
on the governor’s desk to be
signed.
In general, voter suppression includes impediment
to voter registration, photo
ID laws, purging voter rolls,
frequent changing of voting
sites, inequality of election
day resources, partisan election ofﬁcials and preventing
felons from voting, he said.
All citizens are urged to register and vote and to be alert
to have whatever ID that is
required.

Transition for St. Stephen’s
congregations nearly complete
HEATHSVILLE—As
litigation
draws to a close, St. Stephen’s Episcopal and St. Stephen’s Anglican
churches have been working amicably
to ensure a smooth transition.
As of April 1, the Episcopalians will
return to 6807 Northumberland Highway in Heathsville, reported Corinne
Anthony.
The Anglicans will move their
administrative ofﬁces and other church
activities to First Baptist Church at
3585 Courthouse Road near Heathsville. The lease agreement with First
Baptist gives the congregation temporary quarters while it seeks to ﬁnd a permanent church home, said Anthony.
The moves are the result of a ﬁnal
court order issued March 1 by the
Circuit Court of Fairfax County. The
judge’s order concludes a property
ownership dispute that followed a split
between seven Anglican congregations
in Virginia, and The Episcopal Church
and its Diocese of Virginia in December 2006.
The court order gives the Anglican
congregations until April 30 to complete the moves. St. Stephen’s Anglican elected to accelerate the process
to allow the Episcopalians to hold

Palm Sunday and Easter services at the
church property in Heathsville.
Members from each congregation
have met in a spirit of cooperation to
determine which belongings go with
each congregation, said Anthony.
While the lawsuit was being adjudicated, St. Stephen’s Episcopal met in
temporary worship spaces.
“I have been delighted with the way
members of both congregations have
been cooperating throughout the transition,” said the Rev. Lucia Lloyd of
St. Stephen’s Episcopal. “The members of St. Stephen’s Anglican are our
brothers and sisters in Christ, and Jeff
Cerar is a valued colleague in ministry.
Now that the property issue has been
resolved, both congregations will be
able to refocus our energies on serving
the world in the name of Christ.
“We have been abundantly blessed
by the hospitality of Heathsville United
Methodist Church when they shared
their worship space with us and developed wonderful relationships with us,
and I’m sure the hospitality of First
Baptist Church and the relationships
they develop with the Anglican congregation will bring abundant blessings as well. Our prayers and good

wishes go with them as they carry out
their worship and service in their new
location.”
St. Stephen’s Anglican will hold
Palm Sunday and Easter services at
10 a.m. at First Baptist. Palm Sunday
and Easter services for St. Stephen’s
Episcopal will be held at 9 a.m. at the
church property on Northumberland
Highway.
As this ﬁnal phase of transition is
settled, St. Stephen’s Anglican will
open a thrift shop in Lottsburg, said
Anthony. St. Stephen’s Episcopal will
open one at the church in Heathsville.
“We are gratiﬁed to be able to work
so smoothly with our Episcopal friends
to make this transition easier for both
parties, and to work toward healing,”
said the Rev. Jeffrey Cerar, of St. Stephen’s Anglican.
“As we look to the future, we hope
to discern how God wants to use us to
share the Good News of Jesus Christ
for an abundant harvest,” he said. “We
are excited about the partnership we
have enjoyed for nine years with the
people of First Baptist Church. Our
new, closer association will give us
many opportunities to bring God’s
blessing to our community.”

SHERIFF’S REPORT

The Agenda
Local Government News
LANCASTER—The Lancaster High School boys
basketball team will be honored as the 2012 State
Champions by county supervisors tonight, March
29. The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. in the administration building in Lancaster.
Supervisors also will hold a public hearing to consider amendments to the introduction and chapter
one of the comprehensive plan.
Additional hearings will address applications from
Clyde A. Stewart Jr. to rezone two parcels near the
end of Western Branch Road by Corrotomon by-theBay from general residential to general agriculture,
and a related special exception to operate a stump/
brush/scrap wood burning and chipping facility.
The parcels are 43.51 acres and 3.999 acres.
KILMARNOCK—The Lancaster school
board will meet at 5 p.m. Friday, March 30, to vote
on a proposed $15.7 million budget for ﬁscal year
2012-13. The meeting will take place in the administration ofﬁce at 2330 Irvington Road.
The proposed budget reﬂects an increase of
$114,759, or 0.7%, over the current year. The county
is being asked to pick up an additional $154,100, a
1.5% increase, for a total of $10.58 million.
The budget reﬂects continued decreases in school
funding from state and federal sources and more
shifts in retirement funding from the state to the
local level, which could amount to some $500,000.
To offset that amount, the school district plans additional cuts of about $650,000.
Much of the savings will be realized through
employee attrition and not layoffs, according to
superintendent Dr. Daniel Lukich.

Northumberland
County Sheriff Charles A.
Wilkins this week reported
charges against 11 individuals.

was charged March 25 with
DUI and reckless driving.
A Virginia Beach man,
22, was charged March 25
with public intoxication.
Felonies
A Kilmarnock man, 31,
Teonia Terry, 33, of was charged March 25 with
Tappahannock was charged DUI.
March 21 with a felony bad
check.
James R. Coleman, 30, of
White Stone was charged
March 22 with possession
of cocaine and obstruction
of justice.
■ Road closed
Misdemeanors
Bridges Creek Road at
A Callao man, 44, was George Washington Birthcharged March 19 with place National Monument
DUI.
will be closed to vehicular
A Heathsville man, 48, trafﬁc from dawn until 11
was charged March 19 with a.m. April 14 to accoma Capias to Show Cause.
modate the Popes Creek 5k
A Norfolk man, 40, was Run and 1-mile Kids Run
charged March 21 with sponsored by Washington
assault stemming from a and Lee High School.
charge in Norfolk.
The road will be closed
A Callao woman, 22, was from the trafﬁc circle at
charged March 21 with two Popes Creek Road terminatcounts of abuse to animals ing at the Potomac River.
and no county tags.
A Montross man, 22,
was charged March 21 with
DUI.
A Reedville man, 55,
was charged March 24 with
public intoxication.
A Heathsville man, 34,

NEWS
BREAK

Habitat seeks applications for home ownership
KILMARNOCK—Lancaster/Northumberland
Habitat for Humanity will
accept applications for
home ownership through
April 14.
Applications are available
at Northumberland County
Public Library, Northumberland County Social Services, Lancaster Community
Library, Lancaster County
Social Services, Chesapeake
Bank-Kilmarnock ofﬁce,
Bank of Lancaster-Kilmarnock and Burgess ofﬁces,
Mt. Olive Baptist Church,
Macedonia Baptist Church
and St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, reported Paula
Owens.
Those interested in applying for a Habitat Home
should complete an appli-

cation and return it with
the required items listed on
the application cover sheet,
said Owens. Return the
applications to Lancaster/
Northumberland
Habitat
for Humanity, P. O. Box
908, Kilmarnock, VA 22482
postmarked on or before

April 14.
The
Lancaster/Northumberland Habitat for
Humanity also has access
to free Financial Literacy
Education classes at Chesapeake Bank. Call Owens at
435-1181 for an appointment.

Happy
Birthday
Look who is 70
years young
Love,
John (Jack), Byron,
Nikki, and Aiden

35"3#2)"% s  

Greenpoint
Nursery
Re-Opening for the Season
Saturday, March 31st
2OUTE  s ,IVELY s  

The

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. ● Kilmarnock, VA ● 435-1783

ADVENTURES 2012

June 19-21

New production of “JONAH” at the
Sight and Sound Theatre, Lancaster,
Pa. Motor Coach Tour.

Sept. 18-30

Avalon’s Affinity River Cruise
Travel through the Netherlands,
Germany & Austria. Sail the Rhine, the
romantic Danube and the meandering
Main.

Oct. 23-Nov. 2

Panama Canal-10 Days of Fun &
Sun on the Island Princess
Ports of call include Aruba, Cartagena,
Columbia, Partial Transit Panama
Canal, Cristobal, Costa Rica and
Grand Cayman Island.

Oct. 29-Nov. 9

Southern Caribbean and Panama
Canal on Holland America’s
Zuiderdam
Enjoy the blue waters of the Caribbean
before entering the Panama
Canal at Cristobal. Sail Gatun Lake then
on to Puerto Limon and Costa Rica.

Dec. 23-30

Christmas Cruise on Holland
America’s Nieuw Amsterdam
Celebrate the holidays with the family
on this 7-day Western Caribbean cruise.

Other Tours and Cruises Available

Adventure
Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
804-436-9200

1-877-436-9200

“Come join us–we’re going places”

WINE & CHEESE COMPANY

Now Open Mondays!
Dinner Only
(Reservations accepted)

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Lunch & Dinner

Sunday - Brunch

Wednesday (Closed)
Every Tuesday - Prime Rib Au Jus
$14.95
Daily PUB Menu always available
Join us!
Wine Specials & Gift Certificates Available
Reservations accepted
527 Rappahannock Drive, White Stone, Va

804-435-2000
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Col. Stuart addresses military officers
Retired U.S. Army Col
J.E.B. (Jeb) Stuart IV spoke
at the March 13 luncheon
of the Northern Neck Military Ofﬁcers Association of
America.
Col. Stuart provided a
delightful
presentation
about his infamous greatgrandfather, Confederate
Cavalry Major General Jeb
Stuart, said director of communications Mike Hall. His
talk, “The Prewar Years—
the Making of the Man,”
covered 1833 to 1861.
He spoke of Gen. Stuart’s education, which
included two years at
Emory & Henry College,
his four-year West Point
experience from 1850 to
1854, his assignment to

From left are Northern Neck Military Ofﬁcers
Association of America president Paul Lassanske and
retired U.S. Army Col. J.E.B. (Jeb) Stuart IV.

the U.S. Mounted Riﬂes in
Texas from 1854 to 1855
and his assignment to the
U.S. 1st Cavalry Regiment
in Missouri and Kansas
from 1855 to 1861.

Col. Stuart spoke with
great reverence about his
great-grandfather, citing
remarkable
accomplishments while relating them
to four key factors of a suc-

Dr. Patrick Dorgan retires
and moving from one generation to the next.
Dorgan’s focus was on stopping problems
now.”

byTom Chillemi

SALUDA—Many of those who were
helped by psychologist Dr. Patrick Dorgan Helping hundreds
may not know how fortunate they were.
It’s hard to say how many individuals and
For more than 34 years, Dr. Dorgan’s families Dr. Dorgan has helped over his
vocation and advocation has been “Strategic 34-year career with the CSB, but all one has
Family Therapy,” a type of counseling that to do is ask some of his staff members who
was still emerging in 1977 when he came attended his retirement reception January
to work for the Middle Peninsula-Northern 27. An audience of well-wishers and admirNeck Community Services Board (CSB) in ers was ﬁlled with young, seasoned theraSaluda.
pists who learned from Dr.
At the time, Dr. Dorgan
Dorgan.
held a doctorate in counTherapist Emily Eanes,
seling, which had not prea longtime student of Dr.
pared him for clients whose
Dorgan, spoke on behalf
family situations were at
of many of the therapists
the root of their problems,
when she said reverently,
or made them worse.
“Your work will continue
Most of his training was
and your mark will always
to help people who are
be recognized because of
“young, attractive, verbal,
the things you taught us.”
stablished by state law
intelligent and socially
The recurring theme of
on February 28, 1974,
adept,” otherwise known
all those who spoke and
the Middle Peninsulaas YAVIS. “Back then,
the words that were read
Northern Neck Community
I worked with college
from letters that many of
Services Board (CSB)
kids and people in prihis colleagues from variserves individuals and
vate practice,” Dr. Dorgan
ous parts of the country
families that have problems
explained.
wrote, talked about Dr.
associated with mental
When he began work at
Dorgan’s “passion, comhealth, substance abuse,
the CSB, however, the type
mitment and dedication”
intellectual disabilities, and
of clients he counseled
to his work and the famidevelopmental disabilities
changed dramatically. “I
lies that he helped.
and delays experienced by
had people coming into
“Dr. Dorgan never shied
infants and toddlers.
my ofﬁce who beat up
away from the proverWith an annual budget
their kids, the kids were
bial hot potato case,” said
of $25 million, the agency
being taken out of the
Walsh in his retirement
receives $3.2 million in
home, there was sexual
remarks. “Dr. Dorgan
funding from the state,
abuse, physical abuse, and
would always take the case
about $800,000 from the
parents with substance
that nobody else wanted.
federal government and a
abuse problems and major
In all the years that I had
combined $432,000 from
depression. There were
the good fortune to work
the 10 counties the agency
protracted divorces and the
with him and learn from
serves. The rest of its fundkids were in the middle of
him, he never said no.
ing comes through Medicthis.”
He always did the right
aid, and other third-party
Using traditional meththing.”
insurance reimbursements,
ods such as having clients
Dr. Dorgan reminisced
explained executive directalk about their past and
about the time when most
tor Chuck Walsh.
their childhood to ﬁgure
Friday mornings at the
Of the 5,500 people
out issues didn’t work.
clinic were devoted to
served annually by the
“I had no map,” said Dr.
teaching young therapists
CSB, 43% are on Medicaid,
Dorgan. “I didn’t know
how to do Strategic Family
and another 4% have insurwhat to do. These people
Therapy. “Just about every
ance. The rest of the clients
wouldn’t come back to
Friday morning we would
(53%) pay on a sliding fee
counseling without a court
present a live case in front
scale as they are able. “We
order.”
of the one-way mirror and
subsidize the rest, which
At the age of 30, Dr.
a team of therapists would
comes to about $1.2 milDorgan connected with
be behind the mirror
lion annually,” said Walsh.
Strategic Family Therapy
observing as I would superWith a staff of 500, CSB
founder Jay Haley. Haley
vise the case in the same
said any employee pay
had recently teamed with
way that Haley did with
raises must be earned and
renowned
psychiatrist
me. Each therapist would
sustained, and a revenue
and author of “Families
present a case on a differsource must be found to
of the Slums,” Salvador
ent Friday, and then the
support raises. “In that
Minuchin, to develop the
case would be debriefed. It
respect we operate like any
Family Therapy Institute in
was an incredible learning
other business,” said Walsh.
Washington, D.C. Having
environment.”
“It’s a struggle to conattended several workDr. Dorgan continues
tinue to do that every year,
shops led by Minuchin
to do that same kind of
especially when funding
and Haley on how to treat
teaching with his young
for services is being cut or
difﬁcult families, Dorgan
therapists today at the
other unfunded mandates
embraced this model and
Youth and Family Therapy
are being placed on the
sought funding to attend
Center in Saluda, although
boards or the localities,” he
the institute and hone his
it continues to get more
said.
craft under Haley’s tutedifﬁcult.
Walsh, originally from
lage.
Changes
continue
Philadelphia, Pa., started
It wasn’t an easy under“The times have cerwith the CSB as a case
taking. Dorgan worked the
tainly changed our promanager in 1983 and was
required 40 hours at the
fession,” said Dr. Dorgan.
made executive director in
community services board;
“Managed care, insurance
2003.
and then late in the evecompanies and the need to
ning on most Thursdays,
generate revenue have crehe would head to Washington, D.C., to learn ated challenges to being able to do the kind
under Haley. This grueling schedule went on of therapy and teaching we once did.”
for about a year.
He explained that from a business perDr. Dorgan sought the tough challenges. spective it’s hard to justify a morning dedi“I told Jay that I wanted to see the most dif- cated to working with one case with three or
ﬁcult cases you have. I want to see families four therapists observing. “But that’s where
where there is violence, sexual abuse and you realize the most effective outcomes,”
substance abuse because these are the cases he said. “If you create that kind of learning
that I’m seeing in my work now and I need culture, in the long run you actually save
to know how to help them,” he said.
money.”
A new way
Part of Dr. Dorgan’s legacy will be how
CSB executive director Chuck Walsh said he changed counseling at a time when there
Dr. Dorgan was instrumental in bringing were limited services available for those
competent “solution-focused” therapy ser- who were most in need. He brought to the
vices to an area that basically had none.
Middle Peninsula and Northern Neck a
Previously, treatment often consisted of strategy that encompasses the whole family
medicating an individual or, if that didn’t and transformed the lives of hundreds, if not
work, hospitalizing them. If the behavior thousands, of people.
continued, the next step was, unfortunately,
The MP-NNCSB board of directors has
putting them in jail.
honored Dr. Dorgan with a resolution comUntil strategic family therapy, therapy mending him for his “passion and commitoften dealt with “ﬁrst order change,” said ment” to the organization and the commuWalsh.
nity.
Dr. Dorgan’s therapeutic interventions
The board also dedicated the J. Patrick
focused on “second order change,” said Dorgan Strategic Family Therapy Library
Walsh. “That is change that is so profound in his honor, and named the current and
that the family cannot go back to their previ- any future Youth and Family Therapy ofﬁce
ous behavior. For Dr. Dorgan, it was essen- buildings the J. Patrick Dorgan Family Thertial to stop the problem from perpetuating apy Center.

Community
services board
serves 5,500
people annually

E

cessful leader, said Hall.
He noted the ﬁrst and
basic factor that made
Gen. Stuart successful
was “technical and tactical
proﬁciency.” The second
factor was that he “always
maintained good order and
discipline.” The third was
that he “always developed
and improved his situational
analysis skills.” Finally,
and maybe the most important factor, “always have a
passion for command.”
Col. Stuart provided documented examples for each
of these leadership factors
that demonstrated how Gen.
Stuart rose to the occasion
of such an ominous period
in Virginia and American
history, added Hall.
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‘Stay-at-home-tea’
raises funds for camp
HEATHSVILLE—The
Northumberland County
Homemakers Club annually awards three or more
scholarships to county
youths to attend 4-H camp
at Jamestown.
The campers’ days
are filled with classes,
unstructured recreation
and swim time, flag ceremonies and campfire programs, said homemakers
secretary Nancy Fuchs.
These positive activities
allow them to learn more
about themselves, their
peers, and the natural
world around them. For
many, this is their first
time away from home.
Like everything else,
camp tuition has gone up,
said Fuchs.
From left are Rappahannock General Hospital employees Jeremy Babin, president and
Recently the homemakchief executive ofﬁcer James M. Holmes Jr. and Kim Howard.
ers held a “stay-at-hometea.” Friends, relatives

Auxiliary notes community support
T
he Rappahannock General Hospital
Volunteer Auxiliary last week held
a “Will Work for Tips” fundraiser at Pizza
Hut in Kilmarnock.
The auxiliary extends sincere appreciation and thanks all who made the third
annual Pizza Hut “Will Work for Tips”
Fundraiser night a huge success and fun
for all, said president Linda Cales.
Pizza Hut graciously allowed the auxiliary to “work for tips” serving food and
drinks, she said. Patrons were greeted and
served by auxiliary volunteers, doctors and
hospital staff, administration, and hospital
and foundation board members.

Through tips and donations, the Auxiliary raised $1,400 to beneﬁt patient care,
said Cales.
“When the community, staff, and
administration come together to support
the cause like they continue to do for this
fundraiser, it really makes all the time and
effort put forth towards volunteering worth
it,” she said. “This is an important annual
fundraiser for the volunteers and we
appreciate the tremendous support we’ve
received each year.”
Children were each given a ticket for a
large bunny donated by the auxiliary. Congratulations to the winner, Alyssa Hasson.

Suzanne Tolson is named to the
Council for Rural Virginia board
RICHMOND—The Virginia Rural Center recently
appointed Suzanne Tolson
of Westmoreland County
to the Council for Rural
Virginia Board.
Del. Margaret Ransone
nominated Tolson for the
board and she was voted
onto the board in March
2012.
Tolson is eager to
bring quality instruction
in Emergency Medical
Services, using a combination of education
experience coupled with
21 years as an Advanced
Life Support provider, 16
of which have been at the
paramedic level. She has
a master’s and a bachelor’s in biology. She is an
experienced educator with
14 years teaching high
school biology, chemistry
and related sciences, six
years as headmistress of a
private academy, 16 years
as a public school administrator and five years as
EMS program director at
Rappahannock Community College.
“I am thrilled that Mrs.
Tolson, a lifelong resident of our rural district,
has been appointed to the
Rural Council Board,”
said Del. Ransone. “She

and county officials were
mailed an invitation to the
tea, complete with a tea
bag so they could enjoy
their tea at home, she
said.
“The
invite
also
included a self-addressed,
stamped
envelope
in
which to return a contribution to the club so that
we could continue to support our young campers,”
said Fuchs. “We would
like to thank all of you
who attended…make that
did not attend our tea; we
were heartened by your
response to this worthy
cause.”
Those who still have
their
stamped,
selfaddressed envelope, may
still send a contribution.
The smallest donation
will be greatly appreciated, she said.

GOT NEWS?

Editor@RRecord.com
Tu e s d a y s a t n o o n

We buy
gold
silver
& coins
Free estimate,
instant payment
www.burkesjewelers.com

~ Life’s Short Love Now ~
86 South Main . Kilmarnock
804-435-1302
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Come join Harrow’s
and WIGO Radio
Saturday, March 31
11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
for
Customer Appreciation Day

2EFRESHMENTS s 3TORE WIDE BARGAINS s $OOR 0RIZES
 MONTHS SAME AS CASH AVAILABLE
 'ENERAL 0ULLER (WY s 3ALUDA s   s HHC VERIZONNET
Serving Middlesex & Surrounding Counties for Over 30 Years

HOME CENTER

From left are Del. Margaret Ransone, Suzanne Tolson
and Council for Rural Virginia executive director Glen
Sink.

will bring a wealth of
knowledge and experience to the board as she

understands the challenges we face in our
rural communities.”

We service what we sell

Did you get a tablet
over the holidays?
Now you can download the Rappahannock Record
on your Kindle, iPad or Android Tablet.
Subscribe here at www.rrecord.com/pdf-sub.asp and get
access to the last 8 years of the Rappahannock Record.
No mailing delays - No ink on fingers - No old newspapers to recycle.

Crab Meat, Oysters, Fresh Fish, Scallops, Clams,
Shad Roe, Soup of Day and Specialty Deli Items
New Owner Gus Shelton
4UES 3AT  !-  0- s 3UN  !-  0-

  

#HESAPEAKE #OMMONS 3HOPPING #ENTER s +ILMARNOCK 6IRGINIA
The lower Neck’s most complete news source since 1916

Rappahannock General and Bon Secours
enter into ‘clinical collaboration’ agreement

The Tides Inn Chesapeake Club
Spring Seafood Offer
We are offering a complimentary
oyster appetizer or our wonderful
She Crab Soup with any main course
entree in the Chesapeake Club
between 5:00 pm and 10:00 pm.

RCC Kilmarnock Center plans grand opening

Irvington expands
planning board;
adopts auditor’s
recommendations

Sundays through Thursdays until April 12..
Please mention Spring Seafood offer
when ordering. Our new menu opens
with entrees priced from $18.00.
Starters

Main Course

Roasted Golden Beets & Goat Cheese Croquette 9

Skillet Seared Tenderloin Tips 23

Seafood Trilogy 17

“Our House Special” Chesapeake Bay Crab Cakes 32

Parmesan Polenta Fries 8

Herb Roasted Chesapeake Bay Rockfish 29

Crispy Calamari 12

Honey Grilled Tasmanian Salmon 31

Oysters on the Half Shell Half Dozen /12

Bay Flounder Tempura 23

Native Rappahannock Oysters 12

Grilled Filet Mignon of Black Angus Beef 38

Salmon Tartar 12

Spring Vegetable Curry 21

Carters Creek She Crab Soup 8

Pan Seared Virginia Coast Scallops 30

Creamy Mushroom Bisque 7

Southern Style Chicken 24

Mixed Greens Salad 8

Ashburn Farm’s Barnyard Burger 18

Northumberland leaders re-elected; sewer funding options discussed

Classic Caesar Salad 9

Reservations are always appreciated
Please call 804-438-4489 or email: dining@tidesinn.com
480 King Carter Drive, Irvington VA 22480
Please make your Reservations early for Easter Brunch at the Tides Inn,
Sunday April 8, 2012, 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Please call 804-435-1701 to subscribe or for more information.
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Fiction
or Fact
from Bob’s Almanac

March 29, 2012
Rappahannock Record
Kilmarnock,VA

Focal Point

by Robert Mason Jr.
Back in July 1925, James S. Allen, a student minister in
Cople Parish, wrote a poem, “The Northern Neck of Virginia,” which to this day is cherished by many.
However, with no disrespect to Allen or the Northern
Neck, the poem has long been overdue for an overhaul.
Recently, Larry F. Packett of Alexandria, formerly of
Warsaw and no doubt longing for his homeland, penned
this updated version:

The Northern Neck of Virginia, 87 Years Later
by Larry F. Packett

Between the pristine Rappahannock
And the wide Potomac blue,
There’s a lovely bit of country
Down in Old Virginia true,
Just a narrow strip of land,
On GPS it’s just a speck,
But it’s home to all our “come heres”
in the good ol’ Northern Neck.
You go sixty miles from King George
Down our dear ol’ State Route Three,
Past the Sheetz and 7-Eleven
Into the land of history.
Yes, it’s no longer isolated,
But, I know when you reﬂect,
You will want to buy some
Waterfront in the good ol’ Northern Neck.
You’ll still ﬁnd many stately mansions
Of the faux colonial style,
Which will cost the shirt right
Off your back if you want to stay awhile.
River views without steamboats,
But, really what the heck?
You’re still in earthly paradise
In the good ol’ Northern Neck.
The folks have got a charming way
Of saying, “Yes indeedy!”
And grow their food, catch their ﬁsh,
And share them with the needy.
And God is still believed in
So home is not a wreck,
Thank God for all our
Churches in the good ol’ Northern Neck.
Yes, I’ve heard them sing of heaven;
Can it really be for me?
Yet, I can’t help wondering
What the next world’s going to be.
But I trust God will be with me
As I’m cashing in my check
And put me on soul parole
In the good ol’ Northern Neck.
Many of you might recall, I last shared Allen’s poem
back in December 2010 and felt compelled to add another
verse. Therefore, I’m obliged to add it here:
With all due respect to the author,
I must add a simple note,
Nowhere does he mention
A blue crab or oyster ﬂoat.
And there’s no mention of protecting the environment
Or of the species Riverneck,
But manys souls are still content
In the good ol’ Northern Neck.

A man and his skiff return from an early morning of ﬁshing.

Photo by Sharon Fine
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@rrecord.com subject
line Focal Point.

YOUR LETTERS
No time for
sick gun jokes
Neither Trayvon Martin’s candy or his hoodie
killed him. A stalker did
that.
Trayvon was killed
recently while returning
from the store, in the rain,
with a bag of Skittles and
a can of ice tea, which he
had just purchased. The
shooter, a self-appointed
neighborhood
watch
volunteer, claimed selfdefense.
The shooter had gotten
out of his car and followed
the young man because
he looked suspicious. The
police who arrived on the
scene allowed the shooter
to leave without any kind
of test for drugs or alcohol,
which is standard practice
in homicide cases. Yet the
police felt compelled to

administer those tests on
the dead victim.
All of the above information is not in dispute. The
police cited the so-called
“stand your ground laws”
as justification for the
shooting. This law enacted
in 24 states, allows you to
kill someone if you feel
your life is threatened.
It is difficult to argue
our life is being threatened
when you leave the safety
of your car and follow
the person you claim is a
threat to you. It appears
that the police gave all the
benefit of the doubt to the
shooter and none to the
victim.
Justice cries out for a
thorough
investigation
and the proper enforcement of the law. This incident should also serve to
dramatize and highlight
the way that justice is

applied in our country. We
pray that some good will
come out of this and that
the young man did not die
in vain.
A young man is dead of
a questionable shooting
and presidential candidate
Santorum is at a shooting
range engaged in target
practice. A lady suggests
that he pretends the target
is Obama and the crowd
gets a big laugh. This is
not the time for sick gun
jokes.
Lloyd N. Hill,
Weems

War costs
Our country is mired in a
huge and growing national
debt, an estimated $3.7
trillion of which is due to
our recent involvement in
two wars, one of which
was a war of choice.
This includes the costs

of supporting our wounded
and disabled servicemen
who certainly deserve our
support and the total cost
is growing every day.
Some people are now
calling for another war.
Why can’t we mandate that
if we want to go to war,
the ongoing costs shall be
paid for by a proportional
increase in our income
taxes instead of adding it
to the national debt and
leaving the bulk of it for
our children and grandchildren to pay while our
medicare and social security trust funds are also
plundered to pay some of
the costs?
This might make people
think a little more intelligently about the consequences of war even if the
deaths and wounding of
our servicemen don’t.
Kent Williamson,
Wicomico Church

YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the March 29,
1912, issue of the Virginia Citizen)

Fish And Oyster Notes
The ﬁshermen are getting their
nets ready for ﬁshing. It is said
ﬁsh are plentiful and prices are
good.
State Commission met at
Hampton last week.

White Stone
Herbert Ingram is visiting at
his parental home here.
Miss Zana Williams left
Wednesday for Baltimore to purchase spring millinery.

H. W. Treakle, of near here, is
visiting in Baltimore.
R. R. Dunaway was in Baltimore a few days last week. He
went up to accompany Mr. Dunaway home.
Miss Nellie Rew and Mrs.
Engenia Tatham have opened a
dressmaking establishment over
D. R. James’ store.
Kirk Towles entertained his
friends on Tuesday evening last.
The evening was pleasantly
spent.

Lively
Our little town has not been
heard from for some time, owing

to sickness in the writer’s family.
We are glad to see Mrs. T. J.
Clark and daughter, Miss Hattie,
out after recent illness. Also Mrs.
Howard Haynie.
Our farmers have been thrown
very much behind in their work
on account of the bad weather.
We hope the weather will soon
settle, so they can get to work.
R. O. Clarke and family have
moved to Molusk. We wish them
happiness and prosperity in their
new home.
Mrs. M. A. Barrack and grandson, Rand Barrack, visited Mrs.
Barrack’s sister last week.

Franklin Webb and Ellie
Revere have purchased land of
R. O. Norris, Sr., and expect to
build in the near future.
We are hoping for better roads
now as spring comes on, and
dries them out enough to be
worked.
R. O. Norris, Jr., has been
indisposed for the past week
with but slight improvement.

Irvington
H. C. Bayton’s pickle wagon
will deliver pickles in Irvington
and West Irvington Wednesday
of next week.
Ed G. George has secured a

position on the steamship Shawnut plying between Philadelphia
and Jacksonville.
Commissioner Lee is on the
James and in Richmond this
week on ofﬁcial business.
H. P. Hall, of Pinckardsville,
was here this week surveying
oyster shore.
Gilbert Messick is in Fredericksburg visiting his sisters,
Mrs. A. P. Rowe and Mrs. O. H.
Sherman.
(Transcribed by Stephen A.
Redd, volunteer of the Mary
Ball Washington Museum and
Library)

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

O

ften we identify historical periods by the dominant architectural
features that framed them. We have the
Neo-classical style with its emphasis on
Doric, Ionic, Corinthian or Tuscan columns and pediments pointing skyward.
The Gothic Revival period saw the return
of pointed arches and steeples reﬂective
of the motifs of the Middle Ages.
Today we are witnessing a new phase of
that process with the dawning, or should
I say the “awakening”?, of the Age of the
Eyebrow. Architectural ﬂourishes replicating the proverbial raised eyebrow are
appearing all across the landscape. This
month they landed in Kilmarnock with
the re-facaded McDonald’s on North
Main Street.
The McD’s eyebrow is not the ﬁrst for
the Northern Neck, as the new YMCA in
Heathsville also has its own eyebrow, as
does the new Walmart in King George.
The ﬂourish seems to be commercially
directed currently, but I expect we shall
see it on domestic buildings as well. Perhaps having the highest raised eyebrow
will become a status symbol in aspiring
middle-class neighborhoods?
In most cases the eyebrows seem to be
bright yellow, as with the local McDonald’s, but some are a deep verdant green,
and a few I have spotted are red. As the
eyebrows go up on buildings old and new,
we can see the onset of a phase that will

be popular for perhaps a generation, then
Will we see the Big Mac replaced with
will fade, pass ultimately into dislike, and the “Big Eyebrow?” Will the franchises
ﬁnally return to a stage of appreciation as offer a free eyebrow Slurpie with the
being “retro.” Witness the 1950s with the purchase of each Big Eyebrow? Are Taco
horizontal millions in
eyebrow salads right
windows that replaced
around the corner?
the more traditional At pivotal moments such
Most importantly, will
multi-paned and verti- as the present when we
the ketchup and muscal styles. The yellow
tard start coming off
brick fad is also on are able to see the birth
the assembly line in
the upswing, after
eyebrow form? I can
having been eclipsed of a new age of design,
envision a whole panby the resurgence of
oply of new signage
the dominance of the one wishes that the late
proffering the unfoldabiding red brick pref- Ogden Nash were here to
ing campaign.
erence.
At Walmart will we
Modern
materi- offer his pithy comments
see a new slogan, “The
als and advances in
World’s Eyebrow,” to
structural engineering in verse form. Perhaps
mirror the prospective
have facilitated the he would suggest “Under
McDonald’s advertisuse of new concepts.
ing blitz? Store secuThe eyebrow certainly the Big Eyebrow we have
rity could proﬁt from
is not a technological
the eyebrow’s arrival
breakthrough, but it the Know-how!” or “You
by incorporating it
represents a ﬂourish
in its warning signs.
that previously had don’t have to kowtow to
Above each security
not been part of the shop under the Eyebrow.” camera could be a
architectural vocabumini-eyebrow
with
lary. With McDonald’s
the message in several
“whole-hog” adoption of the new motif in languages, “The Big Eyebrow is watchall of its new construction and remodel- ing you,” to paraphrase George Orwell.
ing, one wonders if the company’s adverAt pivotal moments such as the prestising branch will market their products ent when we are able to see the birth of
with equal panache.
a new age of design, one wishes that the

late Ogden Nash were here to offer his
pithy comments in verse form. Perhaps
he would suggest “Under the Big Eyebrow we have the Know-how!” or “You
don’t have to kowtow to shop under the
Eyebrow.” Marketers with less poetic
skills might ﬂood the print and radio
media with slogans such as “Our eyebrows might be up, but our prices are
down.”
If the Eyebrow takes on popular appeal,
perhaps we shall see other facial features
cropping up on our buildings. Noses,
ears, and teeth might be here sooner than
we think. Pharmacies could adopt the
proboscis as their emblem, with a white
ﬂag ﬂuttering nearby symbolizing a
Kleenex. Restaurants in competition with
McDonald’s could reshape their entryways in the form of mouths with teeth as
vertical doors. Radio stores could have
welcoming ears reminiscent of Cuthbert
Rombold’s on the British comedy, “Are
You Being Served?”
The Age of the Eyebrow has arrived,
and only time will tell how the public
will react to it. McDonald’s, Walmart and
the YMCA have taken the plunge, and
should this motif gain the public’s favor,
the eyebrow might one day be but a part
of the overall “Age of Facial Anatomy”
spread across the landscape. For now
here in the Northern Neck, eyebrows are
being raised everywhere.
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The Congressional Report
by Rep. Rob Wittman
The U.S. House of Representatives
recently passed legislation to aid small
businesses. I was proud to support H.R.
3606, the Jumpstart our Business Startups
(JOBS) Act.
This bill reduces regulatory burdens
that make it harder for small businesses
and startups to raise capital and expand
in a way that will spur job creation. Our
entrepreneurs and small businesses are the
bedrock of this country’s economy, and it is
critical that Washington’s actions do not get
in the way of the ability of new businesses
to operate, grow, and create jobs. The JOBS
Act passed the House of Representatives by
a vote of 390-23, and I am hopeful that the
Senate will consider this legislation soon.
In order to foster an environment where
folks are being hired, Washington has got
to ensure that outdated and unnecessary
government regulations are not keeping job
creators from making investments to spur
economic growth. Policies like the JOBS
Act are a critical part of getting our economy moving again. I am hopeful that as the

year progresses, Congress will continue to
eliminate regulations that hurt small businesses and hinder economic growth.
Broad tax reform, responsible energy
policies, and reduced regulation are just a
few of the areas that must be addressed in
order to get our economy going again. If
the government steps back, our innovators,
entrepreneurs and small businesses will
truly boost our economy and get this country back on the right track.
The Congressional Art Competition is
under way. High school students in the
First District may submit eligible artwork.
The winning entry will be displayed in the
U.S. Capitol for a year. The winning student also will be invited to Washington for
a reception which includes guest speakers,
congressmen, visual displays of winning
artwork from across the country and a ribbon-cutting ceremony.
All entries must be delivered to one of
my district ofﬁces by April 27. For contest
release form and guidelines, visit wittman.
house.gov.

Candidates for party chairman will debate
Do You Remember?
Rappahannock General Hospital in Kilmarnock is celebrating its 35th year serving the
Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula. Above is a composite of the board of directors
for 1977. From left are (top row) chairman and founding board member Fred
Baensch, founding member Wilson Cundiff, Harold W. Felton M.D. and John I. Fleet Jr.;
(middle row) founding member David Helsel D.D.S., founding member Benjamin R.
Humphreys, founding member William J. Kopcsak and founding member John R. Lacey
M.D.; (bottom row) founding member Melvin B. Lamberth Jr. M.D., founding member
William B. McLeod, founding member Jean W. Robertson and founding member Ralph
K. VanLandingham. “Do you remember?” is a community service of the Kilmarnock
Museum.

Two candidates vying for
chairman of the Northumberland County Republican
Committee will hold a debate
at 7 p.m. Thursday, March
29, at the Northumberland
County High School Auditorium in Claraville.
Current chairman Patrick
O’Brien is running on a platform of electing more Republicans to federal, state and

local positions, and of support
for current Republican ofﬁceholders. He believes this to be
the best method of countering
the Obama Administration,
said information chairman
Tippie DeLeo.
99th District Tea Party past
president Edgar Doleman, is
running on a platform of holding Republican ofﬁceholders
accountable, said DeLeo.

The debate, which is being
moderated by Paul DeLeo,
is open to the public and the
press.
The election will be held
at 7 p.m. April 5 at the NHS
Auditorium. It is open to all
Northumberland
County
registered voters who agree
to support the Republican
candidates in the fall elections.

We don’t seem to reach out
beyond our borders to bring
people to town as we should.
We expect people to show up
and spend money with our
merchants and not do anything to promote them. We
can, as a town, do things that
will help this with very little
funding.
Mr. Bonner brings people
from all of Virginia and
parts of Maryland to visit
his antique gallery and we
need that kind of knowledge
on the council. The town has
lost the Farmer’s Market,
First Friday Walkabout, The
Crab Festival and other special events.
Someone needs to bring
better ideas that can get tour-

ists interested in making special trips to our town. Some
may say this is up to the
Chamber of Commerce, but
the businesses are what fund
a good portion of the town’s
revenue.
I am deeply concerned
with the actions and attitudes
of some of this council that
have personal motives. Now
is the time to elect new people
who have never served as
council members and make a
fresh start for the town.
With Steve Bonner’s experience on the planning commission and in being a native,
I can’t think of a better choice
to guide our town during
these difﬁcult times.

YOUR LETTERS
of his disallowing them.
This commentary by Mr.
Spivey further resulted in
the chair threatening to disallow “certain comments”
in the future, stating that
he would restrict certain
topics under agenda item
“Public Comments.” This
is a violation of the Town
Code, which provides that
any citizen “shall be permitted to speak on any topic...”
Additionally, as reported
in two local newspapers, the
mayor attempted to delete
“Council Comments” from
the agenda. Under Robert’s Rules, both attempts
on the part of the mayor to
silence citizens’ and council members’ commentary
are clearly an abuse of the
chair’s authority.
Kilmarnock residents are
encouraged to attend council and committee meetings.
Be informed.

Governance
is amuck

Sea levels and
storm surges

After months of procrastination, the Northumberland
board of supervisors chairman and three other members again prostituted our
zoning ordinances to beneﬁt
a few.
They voted to permit
commercial enterprises in
conservation zones, including residential communities. This move and related
stalling actions were aimed
at “wearing down” those
citizens opposing such use.
The
board’s
action
endorsed the wishes and
seemingly apparent advocacy of chairman Jett and
board member Self. The
action is likely self-serving
and surely beneﬁts special
interest persons like Pat
Boone and those developing
and marketing commercial
property.
The
wrongheadedness
and misunderstanding displayed in taking this action
are exempliﬁed by Mr. Jett’s
utterance in moving for
approval; he said “I don’t
think it’s a conservation
issue.”
Conservation and preservation are the issues.
The permitted use change
allows conversion of single
family homes to commercial enterprises, introduction of unplanned high
vehicle trafﬁc volume over
marginally improved roads
in residential neighborhoods, introduction of vacation reverie noise levels into
local family lifestyles, for
compromise of the character of the affected communities and for compromising of bay conservancy by
overloading septic, sewage
and fresh water supply systems. Systems designed and
approved for single family
use will now be used by 12
to 14 daily tourists based
on Mr. Boone’s advertised
occupancy capability.
This board’s perpetuate support of questionable
commercial proposals like
this use change destine Northumberland to development similar to that in Virginia Beach and the Outer
Banks. The action promotes
the commercial interests
of a few at the expense of
citizens wishing to establish
and retain family-oriented
neighborhoods.
Endorsement of self
and special interests at the
expense of the many is not
now nor has it ever been
acceptable leadership in any
endeavor. This action is such
an endorsement and a failure of this board to exercise
responsible governance.
Enlightened,
prudent
commercial development
and protection of family-oriented neighborhoods within
the county are not likely
realities while this board’s
membership is empowered.

A recent scientiﬁc report
from Climate Central projects the rise in sea level in
and near Virginia.
For the Lewisetta tide
station, which has recorded
water level constantly since
1974, the measured rise is
1.7 inches per decade. About
half of that is due to rising
sea level because of global
warming, both the melting
of ice and the expansion of
the water as it warms, and
the other half because the
local land is sinking due to
the melting of glaciers from
the last ice age, 18,000 years
ago.
The projected sea level
rise by 2050 is 16 inches,
a signiﬁcant increase in the
measured historical rate of
rise. It is not necessarily the
rise of water level itself that
is most dangerous.
Rather, it is the higher elevations that will be reached
by storm surge, and the fact
that most climatologists predict that violent weather will
become 4 times more frequent due to global warming.
The eye of the hurricane
of 1933 passed through
Ophelia and the storm surge
is estimated to have been 8
feet. Because of sea level
rise and land subsidence,
the same storm would reach
one foot higher and further
inland today.
We did not experience
damaging winds from Isabel
in 2003 because the storm
passed west of us, but the
counter-clockwise circulation piled water into the bay
and caused a storm surge
over 4 feet.
For those of you living near
the water, imagine a water
level rise several feet higher
than from Isabel. Superimpose on that scenario
waves caused by 100-knot
winds. It will probably
Bernard Nadel,
Irvington
happen again sooner rather
than later because of global
warming.
Bring Gravatt
Although obvious, it is
prudent to consider the back on council
probability of a severe storm
The residents of Kilmarsurge in your contingency nock have an election coming
planning.
up May 1 with a number of
Dr. Lynton Land, qualiﬁed candidates.
Ophelia
This election offers voters
Dr. Greg Haugan,
an
opportunity to select a new
Heathsville
council member to ﬁll a 2-year
unexpired term. I ask you to
Attend meetings
support and cast your vote for
Following
council’s Emerson Gravatt.
When he served on town
approval of the agenda at
the March 19 Kilmarnock council from 1994 to 1998, I
town council meeting, witnessed his ability to govern
under public comments and as well as his “can do” attitude
presentations, Mr. Spivey to get things done. I know of
was recognized and rose his involvement in a number
to address a concern of his of Kilmarnock projects that
that some people had been when asked to manage and
induced by offers of cash negotiate on the town’s behalf
compensation, made by a he did not hesitate.
He aided and assisted in
certain unspeciﬁed person
or persons, to run for town the development of the Technology Park on Harris Road.
council seats.
Following this expressed Emerson and the town had
concern, the chairman envisioned an area to house
offered that his comments as many businesses in one
were “right on the line” industrial setting as possi-

Bud Johnson
Reedville

ble. This has been realized.
He worked with the developer of Hills Quarter to establish an extension of the town’s
water and sewer to the development thereby resulting in
additional revenue for the
town.
He also assisted in similar
arrangements for the Virginia
Quality of Life complex which
houses the YMCA, Red Cross,
RGH Rehabilitation Center
and the free health clinic.
Emerson chaired the committee for the downtown
revitalization of Kilmarnock.
Funding by the government
was obtained and the streets
and sidewalks were upgraded
to allow for a more neighborly
atmosphere.
Emerson was born and
raised in Kilmarnock and has
spent 35 years with RGH. He
was responsible for oversight
in the expansion and new construction at the hospital startAlbert “Spike” Nunn, ing in 1985.
Kilmarnock
It is not often that a person
of Emerson’s ability and management skills are made availExamining
able to a town’s governing
headlines
body. I hope on May 1 you
A recent title in letters to bring Emerson back to your
the editor suggests Afghani- town council.
Jack Blunt,
stan is not our problem.
Irvington
One would agree had one
been unaware of a Taliban
warrior being interviewed Bonner will be
who said, “If I could get good for business
my hands on two nuclear
My candidate of choice
bombs from Pakistan, I
would destroy Washington for the upcoming election
is Steve Bonner. As a busiand New York.”
Another title indicates nessman, I am very sensithat Presidents are not at tive to the needs of the busifault for high gas prices. ness community and have
This is true enough, except, seen some current members
had they been aware of the of council do very little to
many advantages of the help.
perfect fuel, hydrogen and
the fact that it can be produced cheaply and abundantly from the energy and
substance of sea waves with
zero emissions save a kiss of
oxygen for the atmosphere,
gas prices would not be a
problem.

Ed Davis,
Kilmarnock

Elect

James E. “ JIMMY ” Smith
Kilmarnock Town Council
May 1st

Responsible Growth
Responsible Economics

A Better Tomorrow
Authorized by Smith for Council

Set a course for the retirement
you’ve always wanted.

AN IRA FROM
EVB MAKES
IT EASY.
An IRA is an easy way to be ready for
retirement. And with an IRA, you not
only save for retirement, but may also
save on your 2011 income taxes. To
see how an IRA can help you set
a course for the safe ﬁnancial
future you’ve always wanted,
call or visit any of our convenient
locations including Kilmarnock
before April 17th.

www.bankevb.com
(804) 443-4333 0 1-888-464-BANK (2265)
A $500 minimum deposit required. A penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. Available through
April 17, 2012, to personal accounts only. Fees could reduce earnings. EVB® is a registered trademark
of EVB in the United States.
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YOUR LETTERS
Snipe signs
are only litter
Congratulations to Audrey
Thomasson for her story on
what I call “Political Snipe
Signs.” She was right on target
and to the point and her words
should be heeded.
Until recently, Lancaster
and the Northern Neck have
not been victims of the “snipe
sign” blight. Snipe signs are
the cheap wire signs that litter
highways from coast to coast.
The signs litter public and private roadside areas.
The companies that manufacture them are more interested in the money generated than trying to prevent
this roadside monster. As the
sign companies say, “we are
not responsible for what the
purchaser of the signs does
with them after they leave the
shop.”
You would think local,
county, state and federal politicians would have more sense
than to contribute to the roadside litter problem, by planting
the signs everywhere. Local
roadsides continue to be used
by thoughtless merchants and
politicians, who are looking
for a cheap way to advertise.
Hopefully, no one would consider voting for a politician
who unlawfully and thoughtlessly plants political snipe
signs.
Planting a snipe sign on
private property is unlawful,
because the planter would
obviously become a trespasser. Planting them along
state roads on state property is
unlawful, stupid and dangerous. At speeds above 35 MPH,
the signs are an unreadable
blur. How is VDOT going to
mow the roadsides if the politicians block their way with
signs? Why not pick up all the
snipe signs?
Ransone stating that removing a political candidate’s sign
is a federal offense is absurd.
If there is such a federal law,
which there is not, who is
going to enforce it? Perhaps
the FBI has time to run around
investigating and prosecuting
political snipe sign thieves. I
doubt it.
A reward of $1 per snipe
sign should be paid to anyone
bringing one to VDOT.
The only caveat would be
that the political snipe signs
must be removed in a bipartisan manner.
Rudy Fontaine,
Lancaster

What this
town needs
Our town needs leadership, not petty self-serving
dictatorship.
Again, a councilwoman
and the mayor have pulled the
town manager by the nose into
a tit-for-tat forum concerning
what power one has over the
other.
Too much energy and time
is being wasted by a couple of
self-serving individuals who
choose tactics of intimidation to persuade the weak to
follow.
In a recent newspaper interview, Mrs. Nunn cites her
record of accomplishments,
which I sum up as building a
more beautiful town. It is time
to build a better business climate, to work with small and
large businesses to develop a
positive trend to bring shoppers to our beautiful town, so
they will spend money that
stays here.
I recently chose to allow
a few council candidates to
post signs in my window, only
to have the mayor come in
March 24 and broadcast his
disapproval. He did not share
his opinion with me. However, his wife and my employees informed me that as long
as a certain candidate’s sign
remains in the window, he
would take his business elsewhere.
The mayor could easily have
shared his sentiments with me.
However, he chose to dictate
his decision to the customers
around him and yes, they both
left with him.
Employees thought it was
funny. I assure you the signs
will remain. I believe the candidates I support are running
for the right reasons. It is time
to clean house at the town
ofﬁce and get rid of the circus
act.
Put leadership at the head
of our town ofﬁce. Unfortunately, I can’t vote because I
am only a business owner and
not a resident.
Now that is a change that

AREA EVENT

The presenter will be Dr. George DeVra real leadership candi- Voice of
■ Research updaes
date, town manager or mayor
A National Multiple Sclerosis Research ies, a career research health scientist and
should add to their platform. experience
Update Program will be held from 11 an afﬁliate professor in the Virginia ComI had the pleasure of serv- a.m. to noon Monday, March 26, at Beale monwealth University School of Medicine
If Kilmarnock’s businessmen could vote, regardless of ing on the town council for Memorial Baptist Church in Tappahan- Department of Anatomy and Neurology.
RSVP to 591-3035.
where they live, believe me four years.
nock.
During this time, I worked
council meetings would again
closely with Rebecca Nunn
be productive.
David Rose, and Howard Straughan.
White Stone Becky was always well prepared and conscientious,
and Howard provided polite,
Bonner will
respectful civility that is
missing from the council
get involved
lately.
With the upcoming elecI also had the opportunity
tion in Kilmarnock, I want to be on the committee to
the public to know about one appoint our town manager
of the candidates running who I believe has been a
for town council. It’s Steve great success and we are
Bonner, a current planning lucky to have him.
commissioner.
I have known and
You may remember that a respected Mae Umphlett
couple of years ago, a fuel oil and Emerson Gravatt for
company wanted to move to many years and I endorse
Kilmarnock and build a bulk them also.
fuel plant in the industrial park
Please vote on May 1.
near the hospital.
Barbara Robertson,
Billy Lemon, Gail Fusee & Keisha Muse
While this may get your
Kilmarnock
attention, I live adjacent to
that industrial park on Harris
Road. I couldn’t get a lot of
support to try to block this Bonner puts
until I talked to Mr. Bonner.
community ﬁrst
He told me I needed a petiAs a resident of KilmarTo all the citizens of Gloucester, Mathews, Tappahannock and the outer Northern Neck counties!!!!!
tion and with names of a lot nock, I would like to say
We here at Jackson Hewitt Tax Service want to thank you for your loyalty and support! This has been
the most challenging tax season we have ever experienced. While the IRS delayed refunds up to 30
of residents in Kilmarnock to a few words about Steve
days in the first two months of the filing season, all the tax law changes, increasing the tax rates, it
voice their protest. One plant Bonner, candidate for town
has tested Jackson Hewitt tax service and all other professionals! We were on the front line when
would have led to another and council.
things went south!
The IRS and Jackson Hewitt INC work closely to improve customer relations and accurate filing.
so on. Not only did he supI have known Mr. Bonner
This year the IRS made a plan to speed up the process of funding for US individual filers. The new
port me in this, he made up for over 10 years and during
system that the IRS installed to make all of this possible failed, causing returns to be stuck in their
system, delaying the funding process. Their response to the public and to us changed several times
the petition, ran off copies and this time I have had numerbefore refunds began to return to normal. I would like to report that for the last few weeks we have
he personally went to many ous occasions to speak to
been receiving funding in a timely fashion which is 7-13 days and we have received funding for all of
homes seeking signatures.
our clients that were entitled to a refund.
him about my concerns in
There are still lots of folks out there that have not filed their tax return. The IRS reports that there
Because I know he is will- Kilmarnock, i.e. police, ﬁre,
are still BILLIONS of tax dollars to be filed. Also the IRS reports that there are still BILLIONS of dollars
ing to get personally involved water rates; where to go in
not filed on for prior years. April 17th 2012 is the last date to file your 2008 tax return and receive a
refund and stay within the statute of limitations set forth by the IRS!!! It is also the due date for filing
and do the work, he has my a crisis (as in the weather);
your 2012 tax return. Of course, you may file an automatic extension, but it is not an extension of time
support. As part of the black in the closing of many busito pay if you owe. The IRS requires you to send the payment with the extension.
community, we need people nesses in the downtown
There has never been a better time than now to stop by Jackson Hewitt Tax Service to file your return! We offer several FREE services such as checking prior year and current year tax returns to insure
who want to support all of the area.
accuracy, FREE tax consultations, FREE electronic filing, and FREE 1040ez tax returns containing two
people of the town and their
w-2s or less available only at our Wal-mart locations.
He has been a wealth of
Our Jackson Hewitt Tax Service locations are independently owned and operated by Vickie G.
concerns.
information and has calmed
Lemon with 28 yrs of experience and her son William E. Lemon with 12 yrs. We are Gloucester locals.
I hope you will take this my concerns. Mr. Bonner
We are a family owned and operated business with over 100 years of combined experience and work
ﬁrst-hand experience I have has put this community ﬁrst
hard all year to stay up to date on new tax law changes. From us to you, we thank you and hope this
tax season was proof that we will always stand behind our customers and never run away from a
had with Mr. Bonner and also and foremost in his life. I
challenge. We are open all year round, so we are always available when you need us.
vote for him on May 1.
am
overjoyed
that
he
has
Located in:
Clifton Palmer,
Kilmarnock decided to run for this ofﬁce
+ILMARNOCK s 'LOUCESTER s 4APPAHANNOCK
to help restore civility and
1-800-234-1040
honor to our town council.
As
a
small
business
owner,
Campaign tactics he knows the importance of
are disturbing
the “Main Street” life.
Offer valid on tax preparation fees only. Does not apply to ﬁnancial
I was born and raised here
I hope you join me in supproducts, online tax preparation product or other services. Present
and do 95% of my shopping porting Mr. Bonner in his
coupon at time of tax preparation. Valid at participating locations only
and may not be combined with any other offer. Most ofﬁces are
in Kilmarnock. The upcom- candidacy.
independently owned and operated.
Bernice J. McElroy,
ing Kilmarnock election is
EXPIRES 4/17/2013 COUPON CODE: jnjex
Kilmarnock
very disturbing.
A resident of Hills Quarter, I cannot vote in the Kilmarnock election, but I am
appalled at the campaign
   
   
     
literature and newspaper
         
articles.
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$50 off Tax Preparation at Jackson Hewitt

Catherine Kessler,
Irvington
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